CCQ PRESIDENT—PHILIP CULLEN WARD
My sporting achievements include swimming
breaststroke in the N.S.W. School Boys
Championships and playing 1st grade tennis for
Western Suburbs. I won the Sydney Northern
Division Snooker in 1960 and won the 1976
N.S.W. Country Golf Championship C Grade.
I was a member of the Royal Life Saving Society
and had gained the Bronze Medallion, the
Australian Surf Bronze, Award of Merit and the
Bar to the Award of Merit, the Instructor’s
Certificate and the Senior Examiner’s
Certificate. In 1986 I received the Distinguished
Service Certificate for Long Service.

A short profile of Philip Cullen-Ward.
I was born in Glen Innes and moved to Sydney
aged 3 years and completed my education at
Trinity Grammar School to Leaving Certificate.
After leaving school I studied advertising,
marketing, public relations and commercial art.
I had my own business in this field, expanded
into the printing industry and import and export
game. I had a cattle property near Camden and
liked the life so much I sold out my businesses
in 1969 to become a full-time grazier and
bought and moved to ‘Ryanda Park’ Ben
Lomond where we grew fat lambs and Poll
Hereford cattle. I was also a wool classer.

I have been District Governor of Lions Clubs, a
member of the Executive Council of Lions Clubs
International (Aust. & P.N.G.) and President of
various organisations and Board Chairman of
various organisations such as the Brisbane
District Bowls Association.
I am now retired and have been married for 53
years to Narelle and have 3 children Peter, Kylie
and David and 9 grandchildren.
My dear wife Narelle has provided great
assistance to help in these endeavours.
Philip Cullen-Ward
President CCQ

CCQ Executive
President: Philip Cullen-Ward
Secretary: Barbara Rutherford
Treasurer: Adrian Skinner
All correspondence to: CCQ Secretary
1 Colvillea Close, Carseldine 4034
Or via email at: ccqsecretary@gmail.com
CCQ Web site is: http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/
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TOOWOOMBA REGIONAL COUNCIL RECREATIONAL VEHICLE STRATEGY
The Toowoomba Regional Council (TRC) had
approached the CCQ in 2016 seeking the CCQ’s
involvement in the TRC’s planned Recreational
Vehicle Reference Strategy Group.
This was being formed to further assist the TRC
in becoming an RV Friendly destination. Former
CCQ President Bob McKernon contacted Alf
Smerdon of the Toowoomba and Golden West
Caravan Club to become the CCQ representative
with that group.
Alf had accepted that position since confirmed
by the 2017 CCQ Committee and Club
Delegates.
TRC then set about calling for Expressions of
Interest to assemble their groups. This exercise
became quite protracted, with the successful
applicants being announced last month.

During this time Alf had nil to report to the
committee except that a number of phone calls
and emails had been forwarded to the
appropriate persons requesting
"what's happening?"
Alf has been placed on the Regional Reference
Group which will oversee and advise on the
actions/recommendations of the Area Groups.
The Toowoomba Regional Council website lists
the scope and objectives of the Recreational
Vehicle Strategy as listed below from their
website.
The Recreational Vehicle Strategy provides a
direction for the provision of camping options
for recreational vehicle use within the
Toowoomba region and recommends changes
to local laws and the planning scheme which
Council could consider for adoption.

STRATEGY AIMS
• Encourage recreational vehicles (RVs) to visit the Toowoomba region and enhance the visitor
experience, increase visitor expenditure and prolong length of stay
• Respond and adapt to shifting demand patterns, change and industry trends, catering for all
users including people with disabilities and those travelling with pets
• Assist with meeting and managing the changing needs of a diverse range of travellers
• Develop a consistent approach across Toowoomba Regional Council
Sustainably protect and manage valued assets (natural and cultural) across the region
http://www.tr.qld.gov.au/about-council/council-governance/plans-strategy-reports/12394recreational-vehicle-strategy
This is a very interesting website to visit as it shows the intent of the TRC to become more RV
friendly throughout their region.
Related document
Toowoomba Region recreational vehicle strategy

CCQ DISCLAIMER
The material in ‘The Bulletin’ is in the nature of general comment only and is not necessarily the view of the CCQ Inc. or of the editor.
Articles are submitted by third parties and are accepted in good faith by the CCQ.
The CCQ makes no representations or warranties about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for the intended purpose of
any product, service or material in ‘The Bulletin’
Barry A. Roberts—Editor
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Caravan Clubs of Queensland Inc
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Locality Expenditure Summary
expendituresccq@gmail.com
This report has been filtered to limit the report to the following criteria:

Time Period

2017
All Clubs
All Venue Types
All Localities
All Local Government Areas

Data provided by the participating Affiliated Caravan Clubs
Participating Clubs
Events
Vans
Localities
Local Government Areas

Venues

26
79
1330
57
23

History (All Clubs, all years)

Expenditures

22
0
9
7
43

$48,183.00
$0.00
$9,610.00
$6,067.00
$61,288.00

Site
Dining
Other
Major

$125,148.00
$80,110.00
$119,843.00
$53,368.00

Period Total

$378,469.00

Average / Van

$284.56

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011

Total Locality Expenditure for all Clubs since 2011

Printed - 12-May-17

The Bulletin

Min
4

Visits
Caravan Park
Free Stay
Other
Scout Ground
Showground

Expenditures

Max
61

Average
16

$380,504.00
$1,198,510.00
$1,362,998.00
$824,823.00
$770,003.00
$624,280.00
$565,029.00

$5,726,147.00

Locality Expenditures Summary Page 1 of 1
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Looking or a great stopover spot on your way to or from the 40th State Caravan Rally at
Goondiwindi or just a friendly spot to spend a few days checking out the local attractions.

Yelarbon Recreation Reserve Camping Area

Information

Amenities

Yelarbon Recreation Reserve Camping Area
provides powered sites for caravans for a small
fee. $15.00 per night powered and $10.00 per
night unpowered.
The original Yelarbon Railway Station building
has been relocated to the Recreation Reserve to
provide toilets, showers and other facilities.
Yelarbon is between Inglewood and
Goondiwindi on the Cunningham Highway.
It lies on the northern edge of a geologically
distinct area called the Yelarbon Desert.
Like many deserts, this fascinating area hosts
animals that live in the harsh environment
including seven species of frogs, seven species
of reptiles, a species of native, mouse-sized
marsupial and nearly sixty species of birds.
You would be hard pressed to find a nicer better
kept over nighter than this. Most impressive.
The jail & museum can be opened on request.
Lovely park and lake just over the road with
walking track and seats, with plenty of bird life.

Enjoy a cold beer at the hotel and meet the
locals.
The camp grounds are pet friendly too and we
have a fire pit for the cooler months. We have
also installed a coin operated washing machine
and are in the process of installing another
machine as the demand is there for it.
Thank you and hope to meet your club
members in September If there is anything we
can do or arrange .
My name is Heather from the Yelarbon
Recreation Association. I would like to let you
know that we have a mobile phone number for
the grounds, as I’m not always home, could you
please let the clubs know it is best to contact
me on the mobile – 0400018897.

From: Heather Rutledge
heather.rutledge@bigpond.com

Caravan Clubs of Queensland
40th Caravan Clubs State Rally 2017
Goondiwindi Showground QLD 4380
Monday 18 to Sunday 24 September (6 nights)
CCQ Website: http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/
CCQ Goondiwindi State Rally Registration Form
This form is available on the CCQ web page as an interactive document that may be filled out on
screen, then printed for forwarding with payment to the Registrar
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Our parks are located nationally – mapped and
profiled on: www.kuiparks.com.au/parks
Join Kui Parks as a Loyalty Member and you too
can enjoy these parks and enjoy the added
benefit of a 10% discount off the published
rates to a maximum of $30 per stay. Join as a
Caravan Club of Queensland member and you
will enjoy a 20% discount – Kui Parks Loyalty
Membership (off the normal price).
Normal membership is $28 for 24 months. You
will pay just $22.40 for 24 months.
That is just $ 0.93/month! So join today to take
advantage of this special offer.

SPECIAL OFFER
20% DISCOUNT - KUI PARKS LOYALTY MEMBERSHIP FOR CLUB MEMBERS
Kui Parks, is a new fast growing network of
independent caravan parks proving inexpensive,
clean and friendly caravan parks (without all the
bells and whistles) tailored to the needs of the
travelling nomad.
Kui Parks is pleased to partner with the Caravan
Clubs of Queensland as we want you to have
pleasant and enjoyable stays on your travels.
Check out the website at:
www.kuiparks.com.au.

• To qualify for your discount you must join on
line: www.kuiparks.com.au/join-kui-parks
• Complete form as shown
• Ignore Referring Park/Member number
• Caravan club, news site, group or association
membership – SELECT: Caravan Clubs of
Queensland
• COUPON: enter CCQ20 This will then automatically recalculate the price and give you a
discount of 20%.
• Complete Payment process
• Kindly check your details before pressing

Coromal Windsor 17th National
Caravan
Clubs Rally Amazing Albany WA
14th to 22nd October 2019

https://www.17thnationalcaravanrally.org.au
Have you registered for the 2019 National Caravan Rally?
Rally Fee Breakdown
17th National Rally Fee including Deposit

$450.00

Non Refundable Deposit with Registration

$30.00

The balance of $420.00 is payable in accordance with schedule below
FIRST PAYMENT ON OR BEFORE 30TH JUNE 2017 $120.00
Second payment on or before 30th June 2018

$150.00

Third Payment on or before 30th June 2019

$150.00
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ST GEORGE YELLOWBELLY COUNTRY
MUSIC AND POETS FESTIVAL
Address:

Victoria Street
St George, Queensland 4487

Phone:
Mobile:
Email:
Website:

07 4620 8877
0427 731 088
vic@balonne.qld.gov.au
www.balonne.qld.gov.au

Dates: 26th - 30th JUNE ; 1st - 2nd July 2017
It's the best week in country music, bush poetry, food, drink, camping, fishing, friends and country
hospitality.
Come along to St George Yellowbelly Country Music and Poets Festival and be part of the annual
week long event. Featuring artists include Brian Letton in the special guest line up, also Rex Dallas,
Jeff Brown, Daly Stephenson, Gary Fogarty ,Amanda Faulkner, Keith Jamieson, Ray Essery, John and
Christine Smith, Caitlyn Jamieson , Alisha Smith, Kev Groves, Pete Smith and Whip Crackin Sandy,
Country/ Ballads and Bush Poets at their best, tours and lots of fun walk-ups all week free until
Friday locals more than welcome.
The St George Yellowbelly Country Music and Poets Festival is held at the St George Showgrounds
where camping is available. For those wanting to secure a powered site then it's 'first in, best
dressed' so make sure you get in early. Show and camping tickets are available at the gate from
9am on the 26 June. (Information from Website: www.balonne.qld.gov.au )

SNOWFLAKES IN STANTHORPE
Address:
Showground Lane
Stanthorpe, Queensland 4380
Phone: 0428 195 202
Mobile: 0420 921 934
Email: info@snowflakesinstanthorpe.com
Website: www.snowflakesinstanthorpe.com.au
The Snowflakes in Stanthorpe winter festival will take place over three days winter themed magical
days from the June 30 to July 2, 2017. Join them in the stunning Granite Belt region as they celebrate all things cool, in the coolest place in Queensland.
The festivities start in the main street on Friday afternoon and on the Saturday the Main Event is
held at the Stanthorpe 'Snowgrounds'. The whole family will enjoy the massive snowfield, the
ice-skating rink, plenty of market stalls, food, wine and entertainment.
On Sunday join them back at the 'Snowgrounds' for the Iceman Ironman Competition, vintage cars
and family breakfast.
It's Going to be Snow Much Fun!
ENTRY COST: ALL TICKETS:FREE
Under five are free. Saturday AUD0 to AUD15. Sunday AUD0 to AUD5. Family tickets available.
Ice Skating: Extra Cost.
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